
Manitoba High School Rodeo Association 

June 20th, 2022 

Meeting Minutes 

 

In attendance: Trevor Gompf, Rod Gladue, Will Hollingshead, Dawn-Rae Gray, Scott Byrne, Scott 

Lockie, Tyler Bond, Alistair Hagan, Candace Collins, Dallas McGee, Sandra Spencer, Rudy Bond, 

Dylan Byne, Katie Wright, Harley Hagan, and Denver Gompf. 

–Trevor G. called the meeting to order at 8:35 PM 

-Will H. motions to adopt the previous minutes as read.  Alistair H. seconded.  Carried 

 

-Will H. discussed the $5000 GIC for Canadians, which has matured.  Scott B. motions that we 

move the funds to Conexus and place in a GIC  there which will give us a higher rate of interest 

on our investment.  Sandra S. seconded.  Carried 

 

-Dawn-Rae G. explained the Ariat Social Media Content Creator program.  It was decided to be a 

random draw.  The winners of the draw were Brooke Heinrichs and Melayna Lockie.  Dawn-Rae 

G. will explain the program to them and have the contract sent to NHSRA. 

 

-Sanction packages were discussed, and will be updated with new contact information.  Holly H. 

will make us a spread sheet showing us what we bring in and out each rodeo.  Raising the 

committee returns was talked about in length.  When we have the numbers from Holly H. we will 

revisit this.  Possibilities could be $2500 and we pay timers, $3000 per day, or maybe $2000 as 

previous plus a percentage of entries as a top up. 

 

-There were a number of volunteers step forward to be delegates at the meetings in Gillette, 

Wyoming.  Thank you.  

 

-Dallas M. gave us a list of fall rodeo dates and asks how many we want.  The list so far includes: 

 Aug 19 Virden 

 Aug 27/28 Swan River 

 Sept 9/10 Beausejour 

 Sept 16/17 Oak Lake 

Sept 24/25 Miami 

Roblin is also a strong possibility. 

  

-We discussed the points systems for 2022/2023 season.  Alistair H. motions to continue using 

the same points system as this past season.  Harley H. seconded.  Carried. 

 



-There was discussion on time lines and holding both sets of finals together.  This would be more 

affordable for the association.  Dallas M. motions to combine both Junior High and High School 

finals into one weekend.  That weekend being the regular Junior Finals weekend in May as to 

adhere to NJHSRA Finals deadlines.  Scott B. seconded.  Carried. 

 

-After discussions regarding finals and costs it was decided that is would be easiest if MHSRA held 

their own finals.  Alistair H. motions that the MHSRA board be the host of the provincial finals 

going forward.  Tyler B. seconded.  Carried. 

 

-There was discussion regarding hosting Canadians in 2023.  We are to all brainstorm on venues 

and Alistair H. will report back to us regarding Keystone pricing.  Dawn-Rae G. will contact SHSRA 

for current Canadians numbers.  We are looking at end of July, beginning of August as date 

options pending venue availability.  Between JH Nationals and HS Nationals July 29, 29, and 30 

was considered an option as well.  More discussion will follow with a planning meeting to form 

subcommittees. 

 

-Meeting Adjourned at 9:56 PM 

Motioned by Denver G.  Seconded by Scott B.  Carried. 


